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ffih REMEMBER: ALL MENABERSHTPS

EXPIRE ANNUALLY, ON MARCH 3157

IF YOU WANT TO AVOID THE
DREADEE RED STAR, TT5
TIME TO 5END IN YOUR DUE5!
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NOTIFICATION OF THE 2006 S.E. NAPCA CONVENTION

BANQUET SPEAKERS

sHow DATES ARE: AUGUST 17-UO (A 3 DAy SHOW THI5 yEAR)

At The Chotfonoogon Hotel / Conferenca Center in Chqttonoogo, TN

We are indeed fortunote to hsve 2 of our Europeon members who will be

speoking to us immediofely offer our Sqturdoy evening bonquet.

Our first speoker will be Dietrich Jonke from Germony with o
presentstion entitled: 'P.38 Producfion under 6erma
gelqium af fhe FN-Pldnl."

Our second speoker will be Joop von de Kont from Belgium with a
presentotion entitled: "The i'tauser Bonner 'V" series," New Facfs Have

Been Discovered, So New Quesfions Arise."

We will be allowing obout 20-30 minutes per speoker for these two

presentotions. There is no woy you will want to miss these presentations

or this show! ltdembers qre alreody reserving rooms snd tobles!

You con go 'online' ot tqlul]ry,qhq1";Lnngq$e&gtg|qqffi ond moke your

reservotions. You con olso phone the hotel at l-8OO-619-0018. The ID
number for NAPCA Room Reservqtions is 1892&4.

ALL disploy ond es were sold in odvonce lost yeor! I'll repeot

thot: ALL SOLD IN ADVANCE tAsT YEAR!

Don't woit until 2 weeks before the show to get tobles or hotel rooms!

Pleose contoct Fred Greer regording your fees ond toble reservotions.
L - 47 I - 825- 86 1 3 (off ice), or f fifqs{F-}- $-€sq [ " c.q m

FROM JOHN CRISEL: As o beginning collector, f 'm omozed ot the number of voriotions of P38

mags. Does onyone know of o book thot identifies the proper P38 mog for eoch P3B voriationZ

FROM PETER COPPOLAT If you enjoy modern militory history, this new site may be of inleresl.
Currently, thereore forums for militory conflicts from 1900 to the present focusing on compoigns.

bottles, strotegies, notions involved, ond equipment:
ltltp;//www.topf reef orum.com/f orum/index.php2mf orum=conf lict
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FRO,1r1 JOE WOTKA: In the November 2005 issue of "Auto Mog", John Pesrson's comments on

Politicol Leader PPKs broqht up the fomous story of o borrelof PoliticolLender PPKgrips. As John

reloted it, "...wry credible reports hove been heord for yeors thot of leost one gun shop bock in the

1950s offered for sale abarrel full of genuine "Porty Leoder grips" thaf apparently hod been

imported from Germony ofter the Wor." I remember heoring such o story when I begon collecting

in 1970 but I never heord of ony porticulars. f quizzad Tom Knox obout it ond he recollected thot it
wos eifher Fred Dotig or Harry Jones who told him. prompting him to print it in one of the enrly

issues of the mogozine. Does onyonehove definite knowledge of this le4end? Wos it o Wesf Coost

deoler or Eost Coost? Wos there more thon one shop involved? Wos it on entire borrel full to the

brim of only PL grips for the PPK? Wos it the 1950s or eorly 1960s? Are we tolking focts or another

Urban Legend?

I wos curlous how many grips would fit in o borrel. A PPK grip is opproximately six cubic inches. 1

don't know whot kind of o borrel they would be tolking obout. I alwoys pictured one of the lorge

shipping borrels with wooden stov,es and iron hoops. I imogine they could be fifty or sixty gollons'

Not hoving one around,I opted fo calculote the internol volume of o 3l-gollon trosh con.It contoins

approximotely 7650 cubic inches. I estimote thot there would hove been L275PL PPK grips in such o

container. The current morket rnelue would be $5.1 tnillion more or less. Of course a lorger borrel

wouldhave contoined more grips. And why only onebarrel? Why nof more? But the poinf of this

exercise is to use some cotnmon sense ond put oll this into perspective. Is there definite
informotion obout such o borrel, other thon heor-scy reports? Any odvertisements from Ye Old

Hunter or other eorly deolers? Now where would such o borrelhove been found? Peqrson stafed in

that orticle that quontities of PL grips were in the Wolther foctory ond opplied to mode-up guns for
6Is. If lherewere quontities there of ony size, wouldn't they oJl hove been token? Would the

borrel hove been shipped home by on officer? The US forces certoinly urouldn't have removed it for
Fritz Walther's sake before fhe Soviefs occupiedZ-M.

And if oll these PPK grips hod been releosed to the morket ot thot time, do we hove such o quontity

of PPKs with PL grips known to collectors? Are there a thousond or more recorded? Or hos the

recorded number stoyed remarkobly constont over fhe post 30 to 40 yeors? Rankin in his first
volume in the eorly t970s listed only eleven PL grip PPKs. A few yeors eorlier, Bob Whittington

listed four known exomples. Tn 1987, Jon Still listed forty-ttruo in his book obout Axis Pistols. A

copy of Dolf 6oines'PP/PPK combined list from April 1990 rewols forty-eight PLs. And in 2005,

Dieter l/\orschotl reports that he hos obout 100 PLlEhrenwaffe listirgs in his dotobase thot was

started in 1993. Combining those lists ond eliminoting duplicotions. I orrived ot oround 150 listed

PPKs with PL grips. Where hove oll those PL grips from the borrel gone?

1 certoinly would like to know the onsvuer to fhis question.I om of the opinion thot it is oll myth.

FROM DWIGHT 6RUBER: Here is a guestion which hos popped into my mind, regarding o situotion

which we oll will probably, or alreody have. foced os gun collectors. You ore talking guns with

somebody, and they show you their unit-morked 1917 Novy Luger. As you exomine it, you recognize

thot oll is not in ordnung, thot the gun is in foct o counterfeit . An aff er of sole is not involved, it is

simply o ',look at this neat thing f 've got" situotion. Whot do you tell them?."if they are a

f riendz...on acquointonce?...a stronger of o gun show toble?...someone whose hospitolity you are

enjoying2 (...o correspondent in on online Forum2??) And the gun in question doesn't have to be o

Novy Uuger,I only use it os on exomple becouse I have become o bit fomilior with these guns, and

con picture myself in the situation. ft is o guestion thot opplies to any gun suff iciently rore or

voluable to hove counterfeit potential'
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FROM JOHN PEARSON: Since f om not on the internet, pleose keep the "print" members up to
dote on the reol porticipotion of members on the new forum. f will, personclly, be surprised if more

thot 10 members octively porticipote in this expensive undertaking.
(EN: 3rs6n. os of this writing, 142 members hove registered. Those L42 have contributed 1O29

postings, but I connot off er stats on whot proportion eoch member hos postad individuolly. As

space in the "print" version permits, f will extroct ond reproduce selected items in AM - for
example, both of John's COTTAGE INDUSTRy ALERTS are reproduced in this issue. As for the
bulk of these postings, you'll just hove to sign up and toke o lo^L )

Interpretation of Presentation Initials

By loe Wotka

We have all seen the initials on presentation pistols or rifles. They can be found engraved and

incorporated into the overall engraving design of the pistol or applied as a set of individual
letters or carved into an ornamental disc of oval shape inlet into the grip or stock of the

v/eapon. Beautifully executed, these sets of initials are more often than not placed in
juxaposition to each other, with one initial set higher than the other initial. Questions often
arise as to how these initials are interpreted. Often a guess is made at a name that has more

recognition than reality, and the initials are interpreted to accommodate the name. Such was
the case last year in the April 2004 Rock Island Auction" A handsome gold finish Walther PP

with oakleaf engraving and ivory grips was on display bearing an ornamental oval with two
letters. and R and an H.

Now there have been famous pistols of which we are all aware that display initials. We all
know ofthe famous gold finished and engraved Walther PP with the individual letters A and H
set onto the left ivory grip. With the inscription, this gun was documented as the property of
Adolf Hitler. And there was the famous Walther PP with the initials H and G engraved into the

oval inlet"in the left ivory grip. This we know is the pistol presented by the Walther family to
Helmut Gomlich. In both instances, the letter of the first name is placed in a position of
precedence above the initial of the second family name.

I believe this is a common trait to such engraving. Examining other such presentation pistols

with known recipients, the highest letter in position of the two is the letter of the first name. It
can be seen with other pistols such as the Walther FPs presented to these famous Third Reich
personages: Wilhelm Frick, Wilhelm Rediess, Fritz Sauckel, Otto Eberhardt and Albert
Forester. It simply makes sense that the higher positioned letter is to be considered the first
letter of the first or given name.

Now what are we to make of the initials with no clues? Well, recognizing the position ofthe
initials might help in beginning analysis and prevent some costly mistakes. John James
presented an engraved PPK with grip strap initials for analysis. Most collectors thougtrt the
initials a bit odd, as the initial considered the last was actually and initial and second letter: St.

The first letter was thought to be K. Analyzing the initials with my interpretation, we see the
first name would begin with an St and the second name would begin with a K. But I was asked,

whoever heard of a first name beginning with two letters: St? The Ckistian name Stefan
begins with these letters.

)1 2
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a Now in some instances, presentation initials
are seen inscribed on a level plane. No height
differential between the two letters. I can
only guess that in this instance the initials are
interpreted in the order carved.
So where does this leave us with the "RFf'
Walther PP sold on the R[ Auction. The
write up of the piece suggested the pistol
belonged to Reinhard Heydrich. Using our
interpretation, we know the first aame began
urith an EI, the higher letter. So, Reinhard
Heydrieh is out. Another pistol on this past
Rock Island Auction featured the irtials LV.
The description suggested the initials

isdicate tlre presentation to tlre SA General Victor Lutze. But the letter L was isscribed
in a position higher that tlre V, so tlre first narne began witlr an L. Victor Lutze is
eliminated.

TO WArtRbN BUXTON FROM RO6ER TREMBLEy: r visited the Springfield Armory afew years
ogo os o member of the 5&W Collectors' Associotion. We were able to tour the second f loor.

Although the second floor is predominotely long guns,there is o set of engineering drawing storoge

cobinets nrhich have been conveniently filled with handguns. Becouse of time constroints we were

unoble to get o snout full of looks and guestions into the collection. All the guns ore connected to
the Armory ond the collection is diverse. There was o conister disploy of Remington Rond autos.

The originol metol lid wos reploced with a piece of Plexiglos. T believe these sealed drums were

distributed during WWII. The guns were new in drum, if you wish. I believe there were 20 to 40

guns in these conisters.
TO LEN ANTARIS: f hove recently acquired a FM os NfB with poperwork, #t227173,

monufoctur ed in'72. Close observation showed the f ront sight to be slightly undercut. Closzr

observation showed this as on opparent foctory fix to build up the front sight. A smoll section was

neatly fitted to the front sight. The slight mismotch made it noticesble. The finish matches

perfectly. Any other F or FM's in this condition?
* Also ccguired Stor CO, blue, #128479, no export mork, no CO stomped on butt. Unfortunotely, it
come with o replocement mag. Does onyone hove on originol for sole?

FROI\ JOHN JAMES: ft hos been brought to my ottention thot one of our fqvorite or infamous

creator's of North Florida hos purchased himself ond his merry bond of low life's, o pontogrophing

mochine from up North in Minnesota. This moy meon nothing to you but it should, especially if one is
into the Nozi period ond its Politicol or Novol marked weapons. It is by this method thot the
originals were produced ond if the fabricotors do their homework, which they hove to some extent,
this will mean difficulty in the neor term for the collector. This scum bog has been concentrating on

Kreighoff 's of lote and especially the P Codes . He hos been using "runners" os is the Super Crud of
the North. Runners ore unsuspecting younger looking ond unknown individuals who have been hired
by the scum bogs to run up ond down the gun show oisles trying to hawk the unwary into buying o
supposedly inherited souvenir from their lote Uncle, or so the story goes. FOREWAPNED IS
FOREARI4ED
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To BiIl Drollinger and FN Collectors from Anthony Vanderlinden (71241'05)
Phone:336-215-A405 Web: www.fn-broyning.com Email: info@fo-browning.com

Swedish FN Browning HP & lg03l07 prototypes

Last year Bill Drollinger asked me to look into the High Power ser No4116 with distinct
"9mm BL" barrel marking. I was a bit skeptical at first as the "BL" (Browning Long)
designation was more an English designation. Most often the FN designation for thii
caliber was just "9 mm". After the introduction of the 1910 in 9mm (.380) FN often
designated the caliber as "9mm Browning" but not o'9mm Browning Long''. The
Swedish representative dealt with FN in German and not in English. The Gemnan and
French designations were alike, so the English language would have been no influence.
But after all, FN may have applied the marking in order to clearly differentiate it from the
usual 9mmP. marking found on standard High Power production

The High Power ser No4l16 was shipped from FN on June r0,lg37 to FN,s
representative and main dealer "Berghaus" in Goteborg, Sweden. It is most interesting as
it also features fixed sights - quite understandably as the older l9O3lO7 Brownings
already in Swedish use had fixed sights.

The Swedish were experimenting with unusual pistol / cartridge combinations. At the
same time the High Power was put through trails in 9mm Browning Long, the older 1903
was also put through hials in 9x19 Parabellum and the Swedish converted and modified
Swedish made 1907 Husqvamas to fire the 9x19 Parabellum (Belgian Browning pistols,
page 100).

Did FN supply this High Power in 9mm Browning Long together with modified 1903
9x19 Parabellum pistols? Information received from Sweden indicates that indeed 1903
pistols in this configuration were ordered from FN. Yet I find it unlikely that FN would
have filled the order and made new prototypes for a pistol that did not sell well through
its production years. Production on the 1903 Model had ended almost ten years earlier.
Maybe this High Power was shipped in its usual 9x19mm caliber and modified in
Sweden together with the older l9BlA7 models? This leaves much room for
speculation. Whatever the facts are, this pistol and the modified 1903/07s are fascinating
prototypes. I hope that Bill Drollinger will lend the photograph(s) for the updated,
exnanded and rewised vqlsl6n of Ihe Belgian Browning Pistols.

From Aarron Davis to the Membership:
I recently acquired a waffenamt marked Norwegian 1914 (sn 30412). It was a very slight
upgrade in condition to one that I've had for a while (sn 29680). While I was comparing
the 2 pistols, I noticed a couple variations which I had not read about in Whittington or
still.

The later pistol has a capital letter B on the top of the slide just to the rear of the rear
sight. The earlier pistol has a capital letter A. Then when I compared the slide legends I
found another difference. The later pistol has a number 4 stamped urder the diamond.
The eailier pistol does not. I also checked all the pictured examples I could find. Seven
other examples do not exhibit any kind of similar number stamp.

Does anyone have any information on variations within the Nazi marked Norwegians
which might explain these different markings?414
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TO T. J|iAGROU FROIi DON TCIAUS: Thonk you very much for your letter ond photos of the
Simson Luger rig with Berlin Schupo markings you discussed in the November 20O5

AutoltAog. You hove o \rery unique rig nrith two of only three items known to me that were

marked by the Schupo of Gruppe Nord in Berlin. Your information permits fhe following

observoti ons./specu loti ons:

1. The Period 3 (per the 1932 llAonuol 4Oa) weopon numbers of Gruppe Nord,Inspektion fI,
Bereitschoft I probobly begon ct opproximately 11590, with Inspektion I numbers preceding

and Inspektion III following.
2. The Period 2 (per the l9?? morking order) weopon number for Beraitschaft 1 is much

larger thon I would expect. These units typicolly hod 120 men so this number is obout twice

as largeas would be expected. Lots of room for speculation!

3. The foct that these morks cre on q Simson Luger with a blonk chomber moy be

porticulorly inforrnative. I know very little obout the production history of Sitnson Lugers

but from Jon Still's Weimar Lryers(pp.34-36) infer thot this pistol was probobly

manufoctured in the very lote 1920s or very eorly 193Os. If so, this would mean thot the
Period 2 mork S.B.No.II .t.244. . wos opplied within o few yeops betore /lltanuql 40o wos

issued in February t93?. This seems to confirm thot Period 3 morkings dote from 1932 and

were not is use before.
4. The R. following the Period 3 weopon number is further confirmation that this
desigmtion was reoctivoted lote in the Weimor era. Whether this meons thot the term
ond/or orgcnizotion of fhe Peierhaupfmannschaftwos revived is open to question.

FROtdr CHOLLy STEEN: Ane of the members hod written to the newsletter inquiring obout

.45 fromes sold by Crown City Arms in Cortlond, New York. I mode o couple phone calls on

this, qs I recoll thct these folks started off obout the some time Essex did ond we ware in

on the ground floor in Essex after John Richards broke his exclusive contract for the
fromes. I had remembered thot there wos o Crown City Arms ot the time but I thought
thot it hod rolled into Essex. Anywcy, ofter o couple phone colls,I found thot Crown City

hod purchosed fromes from Essex with their nome embossed on them and they had bought

obout four to six thoussnd frames from Essex in the 1970's. Of course, os we know nouv,

Crown City lotar become history. Sometimes, hoving been sround for oll these yeors. sporks

thoughts that can help tr"ace down some of the mysteries. Hope this is helpful. f don't
know remember who the member was but plase poss it on in fhe nawsletter. As it seems to
hoppen too often, these old occurences seem to bring up o story. f remember urhen Essex

wos just storting and we were buying fromes from them, llAorie ond I poid o visit to them

just to soy helto and get to know esch other. As we were walking through the plont, there
was o pile of about o thousond fromes underneath o stoirwell ond I oskad whot *heir purpose

was. I tvos told they wene slight rejects thot they couldn't sell and, being Cholly Steen,I
soid, "alright, whot's the deol". I wound up buying the fromes for somethirg like $5 eoch

just for posferify. I booked them in, put fhem in a crate of Sarco and abouf six monfhs

loter the Essex foctory was down for some mochinirE problems or glitches ond there were

no fromes for perhops six months. At this time there wene no other fromes on the morket

so o slight reject was befter than no frame ot ollond we monoged to sell all the reject
frames for full price just becouse of the lock of frsmes on fhe morket.

I have a 1918 Ch.amber d-at,e ERFURT wit,h
the following Unit MarKz L46 R.N.Z"II.L4.
I knor,rr nhat everything means/stands for
except the trN. rr Can't f ind any reference
to the rtNrr in St,ill, etc. Does anyone
have the "answer?" Thanks.

From Fred. Scharer:
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FRO,I^ DWIGHT 6RUBER: A Change In p-Og production ond o coll for doto _ John
wolter, in The Luger Pook (1985, pp.fl7, ?tr) andLuger (rgr7,p.zo9) ssserts thot Erfurt
mochined their P-08 frames with o steel reinfo.."rn*t rpur protruding into the recoil
spring well under the spring guide, ond thot in 191b DWM odded this fiatureto their p-og
production os well (illustroted below). rt has recently been noted that Wolter,s observotion
is incorrect, that the metol sPur wos originolly port of the p-08 design ond was eliminoted in
the course of production, very likely in order to eliminote o machinin! ,t"p or two, with the
odded benefit of reducing the gun's weight by o couple of ounces. observotion from
correspondence ond reports from the online Luger community hos norrowed the production
changeover to the following ronges:
DWM Militory, between 1914 sn3FOOo ond t9t5 sn4493o

Erfurt, betweenlgtt snT6B6 ond sng?Zl
DWM Commerciol, betweensnTl 36g ond sn7Z3E3
All DWI[^ 1914 LP-oB reported thus for, regardless of seriol number, hove stroight recoil

spring wells; as do oll 1908 Novy.
r would like to noffow the ronges down farth er. Tf you hove o Luger within these ranges, or
any t9t4 LP-08 or 1908 Novy, pleose check its recoil spring weltond let me know whoi you
see' Call me at 503-?27-0355, or emoil dwightg@pocif ier.com. or respon d herein AutoMog,
of course.

For your database:
New model Melior 6,35 mm,,Reduit,,

"Reduit"
'oReduit',

Pocket
Pocket

Pocket

14791
19771
21526
89348 grip safety long and broad

l0l9l7 '( " short and thin
with loaded-chamber indicator

123017 grip safety long and thin
33859 '( " long and broad
52413 (( " short and thin

with loaded-chamber indicator

To 9!,ne Me{lin. Tom Knox and $avase collectors from Dave Smith: Tom
and Gene reference the August 20 brri
French and Portuguese savage contract pistols and Gene,s question
regTdlng my Portuguese sN 16629s from the December 200s Auto Mrg,
pg. 201: Yes, it does have the tanyard loop/ring present.

@!Cf*ip: Who else has a Portuguese contract Savage? SN and lanyard
loop? Let's send them into Auto-Mag. Gome on you American
manufactured pistol accumulators!

Memugrship: Thanks to whoever sent me the september 1g70 Guns
Magazine copy of Argentine Gort Auto article by Joe schroeder. I
appreciate it, but did not see from whom it was sent!

z(o
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FROM JOHN LOCKWOOD: About o yeor ogo I bought 25 post wor olloy framed, ,unissued,

military surplus P-38's. They oll come with on apparent voriont of the drop holster feotured

in this month's news letter. The guns ore oll doted t96O, 6t, 6?. the mogazines are olso

doted in the same yeors. The guns are pre-P-t's. just o smoll bit of info for the membership.'

FROM JO,Iq,l PEARSON TO KARL SC.HAEFER: Thank you for providing the information on PPK

RZM serial number 841494 and its "HonorWeapon" background. For your information, PPKRZM
serial nurnber 841397 is one of a number of SS RZM PPK pistols (serial number added under the

muzzle) and I am assuming that your PPK is not an SS PPK. Also, from my recent research, PPK

RZM serial number 841442 is fitted with the'?arty Leader" eagle gtip, so clearly a number of PPK

pistols around the serial rnrmber of your gun ended up as "Honor Weapons".

With respect to the blue presentation case that came with your pistol, chances are that it is actually

a Post War WaltherAllm presentation case and not period with the actual pistol. The Post War

Walther/Ulm case can be easily identified by two simple facts - It does not have the "PPK" mark

below the banner on the inner lid and the spare magazine compartment is arranged so that the finger

extension bottom piece is near the left inside edge of the case. There are several other differences

between the Post War WaltherAJlm case and Pre-War presentation cases, but these two points are

sufficient to distinguish which case you have.

I wish to personally thank all of the members who have contributed information to my request for

data about "Honor Weapon" PPK pistols. I have assembled an impressive data base and information

on these most historical pistols and the picture is coming more clear about "Honor Weapons" both

with and without the "Party Leader" eagle grip. I will be submiuing a writeup on this subject soon,

but I again want to encourage members to share their data with me. There has been a lot of mis-

information and speculation over the years about these special PPK pistols, and I hope to set the

record straight on a number ofrelated issues. As always, it is the sharing of data among the members

of this organization that makes substantive research possible.

TO KA.RL SCHAEFER FROM ROLAND GLEDG{ER:
Re Croatian PFIP

Recently picked up a longbarreled version (132 mm), marked

left side of slide: PHP cal. 9 PARA (without "VM 17'!)
right side of slide: pat. IMP (in double circle) made in CROATIA
top of chamber: Croatian state crest

right side of slide and frame:04794
both grips andmaguzrne marked as your PFIP.

"H" means perhaos *Hrvatska": Croatia and "IMP": the manUfaCturer in Zagfeb.

TO JUERG SIEGENTHALER FROM WALLAC? LO6AN: Some yeors o9o I submitted to the

membership a copy of the Mouser price list for the year 1933 in English. On the originol

copy there is the merchont's stomp reoding in port " LLe Personne & Co". f believe thot the

.o^pony islwas based in London. ft could be thot "Lepco" is an obbreviation of thot f irm's

nome. ff you wont o photocopy of the Mouser price list please let me know.

Beloted thonks for your resPonse to my guery regarding my Turkish mode

PP militory issue Pistol.
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TO AtL USA MEMBERS FROM BOB WHfTTINGTON: Ehose of us that
have been collecLing for the laaE half-century are most
familiar with the'plague from the Northeast that has been
after our iron cturing':the same period; :

The New England elitists seem to think they know how we
all should liversubmit to the thronerturn in our gunsrand
squat. Of laterthe disease seems to have been transmitted
to the NRA Headguartersrwhere the righteous in that ivory
tower seem to be concentrated in the Gun Collector Programs
Group. Tr,tro of the most infected goons in that nest are the
leaderrWhit Fentemrand his Right-Hancl LackeyrPhil Schreier.

The Gun Collector Programs Boys a1so have a stooge ally
in the NRA affiliated publicationrMAN AT'}BMS. The Boy Pub-
Iisher of that lofty journal is none otEe?-E[an Stuart Mow-
bnay. Those of you that subscribe to the propaganda publi-
cation cannot help but be ahTare that it is financed by the
Collector Arms Dealer Mafia. The most venomous gun book Re-
view Editor in existence spews his poison in eaeh monthly
edition of MAAraRd his name is Herbert G. Houze.

Now the Boy publisher of MAA has authorecl his own book
on how we should go about living and collecting firearms.
The title of the Koranic document is 331 Plus Essenti Tips
And Tricks . A How-To Guide For The Gun Co ec r.

Thumbieg thru the documentra veteran col-lector rapidly
realizes that the author is in love with himself and his
knowledge. The contents are so elementary as to make:.a::E0agEer
of the game ro11 in the floor with laughter. .Mowbray proves
himself a novice at gun collectingrfirearms knonl-edgerand
gun book publishing. Save your money on the thing. A better
investment will be Gun.List and genuine l-nil.ot paper!!

To Mr. James from Kevin Null

Enjoyed the information on the Theuermann Patent dropping holsters in the Jan 06 issue.
Obviously a lot of time was spent on research and collecting of examples. I collect the
1922 FN pistols, but only have a few limited examples of holsters as they are not my
focus. However,I do have an AKah marked and an unmarked example of the dropping
holster. My question are, how do you tell the leather from ersatz aud did all of the
manufactures stitch an extra small square of leather inside of the holster behind the
magazine pouch? The square of leather rides against the top of the slide, just forward of
the rear sight. As I have seen quite a few pistols with a wear pattem caused by this
square, it must have been quite common. However,IVe seen some virnrally new holsters
that were marked as originals that did not have this square of leather. IVe not questioned
the sellers as they were more than I was willing to pay, even if original, so do not have an
example. However, it appears that you do have or have access to may manufactures
examples that could provide an answerto my questions.
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From: Charles Wagner

Luftwaffe marked Hi-Powers and Accessories

When the Germans occupied Belgium and the F. N. plant, they took over and used all

competed pistots in the factory. In addition, the Germans acquired all the weapons in the

possersion ofthe Belgian military in depots, etc.. Most ofthese acquired Hi-Power were not

marked with German-proofs as the German military accepted the Belgian commercial proofs

as sufficient as to qualitY.

The Kreigsmarine acquired some of the pistols as a German navy marked breakaway

Hi-power holster, coded "cig 4" is known to exist and has been authenticated to have

legitimate GermanNavy markings. However, no pistols themselves have everbeen observed

with legitimate Eagle/}vt navy proofs.

Other Hi-Powers were inspected by the military inspectors and marked with the

German military acceptance stamp which was EagleAfyaA 613 and issued to the German

military.

A few Hi-Powers were marked with the Lultwaffe Eagle and "L.S". This marking

if found on the front of grip, near the bottom. It is a large Eagle with Swastika --- with
,,L.,, on left and "g" oo rignt. Naturally the Luftwaffe eagle is well known. Less well

known is the 66L." 665."

The Luftwaffe Eagle and o'L.S" has been found on bayonets, scabbards, and bayonet

frogs. This has been documented to represent "Luftwaffe Schule" which, in English, is

Luftwaffe School or
pilot school.
References to the
identity of the
markings on the
bayonets, scabbards,

and bayonet frogs
can be found atpages
43, 69, and 237 of
the "steittengewehr:
History of the
German Bayonet
1919-1945" bY

?7C
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George T. Wheeler. A similar marking appears on the Hi-Powers.

The Hi-Powers which were marked with the Luftwaffe Eagle and "L.S" are found
in the 42 thousand serial number range. A serial number spread of approximately 100

numbers has been observed. These Hi-Powers have all of the normal and usual Belgian
military markings, namelY: o'C" in a

square and small crown "AC" & "GC", with the addition of the Luftwaffe Eagle and
o'L.S" on the front of the grip strap.

In addition, there are also a very few Hi-Power
holsters that are marked with the rare

Luftwaffe Eaglel"L S." These holsters also

were for the "Luftwaffe Schule." These

markings are ink stamped on the inside of the

flap. This marking is similar to the marking
found on the few Hi-Power pistols that have

the Luftwaffe Eagle f'L.S." marking on the

front grip strap.

There
are two
versions
of the
EaglefL

S"marked holster known. One version has a roller
buckle, similar to that found on Luger holsters. On

2
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the inside of the flap, it is stamped with a largeithick "'L.S.", separated by an eagle, with
uplifted wings holding a swastika.

The other version has a pull strap. On the inside of
its flap, it is stamped with a smaller o'L.S.",

separated by an eagle, with uplifted wings holding a swastika. This marking is in a box,

similar to the box used on the German manufactureC R-adom holsters.

In view of the fact that there are two versions of the Luftwaffe marked holster, it is
believed that the Hi-Power was acquired by two of the schools, each of which designed

and adopted their own holster ffie.

It shoutd be noted that these holsters differ from the breakaway style holster adopted by

the German military in the latter part of L941. This fact would place their date of
manufacture in the latter part of 1940 and/or the early part of 1,941, before the breakaway

type holster was standardized.

Considering the observed serial numbers are within 100 numbers of each other it is likely

that the Luftwaffe Eaglel"L.S." marked Hi-Powers were in a very limited number,

perhaps 200 to 300 Hi-Powers at most. Likewise. the fact that the three known examples

(in the 42 thousand serial number range, two of which are only a few numbers apart) have

all of the Belgian commercial and Belgian military markings, it is likely that these Powers

had not yet been issued to the individuals of the Belgian military and were part of the

existing inventory in the accepting depot at the time the Germans occupied Belgium.

J
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Czechoslovak I)uo airlid "Z" Marking Variations:
Descriptions And Data Request

Jim Brown

The Czech Duo pistol originated as a 6.35 mm straight-blowback design inkoduced by FrantiSek
Du5ek nlate 1937 or early 1938. Du5ek had operated a small arms manufacturing business since 1904 and
began importing small .25 caliber pistols from Spain rn 1926, using the trade names "Singer and "Ydeal."
In 1936 he began work on a Browning-type pistol without grip safety, which went into production about a
year later; the design is simple, but very well executed. The name Duo was derived from the first two
letters of the name Duiek and the first letter of Opoino,the city where his factory was located. His early
domestic pistols were marked "Singer" or "Ideal," and early pistols intended for sale in Germany were
marked "Jaga." Pistols marked with the name of his German sales agent, Ebler, have also been reported.

Like other Czechoslovak pistols, Duos were given two-digit production dates, stamped either to the
right of or immediately below the slide proof mark. A continuing evolution of the pistol's markings and
external features that make it unusually interesting as a collectible firearm. As noted above, it first appeared
under trade names other than Duo; these "pre-Duo" Du5ek pistols may be considered to fall within a"zero
marking variation," given this label both because they do not carry the Duo name and because the limited
number of surviving specimens makes it virtually impossible to establish a clear pattern of occurrence
among these early variants. As examples, serial number 1004, made in 1938, carries the slide legend

AUTOMATICXA PISTOIT RAZE 6'35
,,IDEAL"

along with the Nazi control number 2558 stamped above the caliber. Serial number 6367,made in 1940,
carries the slide legend

AUTOMAT PISTOLE > JAGA < 6'35

with the Nazi control number 15l I stamped above the caliber. By late 1940 or early 1941, however, the
Duo narne had become standardized, and pistols were marked on the left side of the slide with the legend:

AUTOMAT PISTOLE,DUO" CAL6 35
F. DUSEK OPOENO

The serial number was stamped on the left side of the receiver (as with earlier pistols); this can be
considered the first standard marking variation. Pistols produced specifically for the German military
carry an "aek" factory code and have Nazi control numbers stamped on the left side of the slide, but large
numbers of standard commercial Duos saw service in the German military through private procurement.

During 1941, German officials changed the spelling of the city of manufacture in the legend to its
German equivalent, Opotschno, This produced the second marking variation, which retainid the serial
number on the Ieft side of the receiver:

AuroMAr 
J,l3.'-o"tEtPJr?"cAL 

6 35

By early 1942 the serial number was moved from the left side of the receiver to the right side of the
slide, without changes to the slide legend, producing the third marking yariation. (The last three serial
digits are stamped on the inner face of the receiver on the left side of the magazine well in this and
subsequent variations.) This remained standard until the end of the Second World War. However, during
late 1944 or early 1945, the number of grooves on the slide grpping surface was changed from the original
74 to 12, producing two sub-variants within the third marking variation.

After the close of World War II, the slide Iegend was changed to return the spelling of the factory
location to Opoino, a more accurate Czech presentation. This produced the fourth rnuit i*g variation:

.Q.aL\. L



AUTOMAT. PISTOLE ,,DUO" CAL 6.35
F. DUSEK OPOENO

While similar to the first variation, fourth variation pistols have the serial number on the right side of the

side rather than the left side of the receiver. Probably at the same time that the fourth variation was

introduced, the gripping surface at the rear of the slide was changed from twelve V-shaped grooves to nine

larger, square grooves, which remained standard for the remainder of production.
- 

Soon afteithis, text was also added indicating the pistol's national origrr, producing the slide legend:

AUTOMAT PISTOLE,,DUO" CAL 6.35
F'DUsEKoPoeNo 

czrffiK$re*n

This is the fifth marking variation.
After the 19+8 Communist takeover of Czechoslovakia thg factory at OpoEno was nationalized, and

production authority over the Dusek design was transferred to Ceska Zbrojovka (although manufacture

continued in the same factory). lnitially, the slide legend used the iZ trademark and dropped the name of
the crty where the factory was located:

ez nur. PrsroLE 'DUO'n.6.35 mm
MADE IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

This is the sixth marking variation, the last to carry the DUO name.

In 1950, production authority was transferred to Zbrojovka Brno, the \atne "Dtto" was changed to "Z,"
the Zbrojovka Bmo trademark, and the eZ identification was dropped. The logo molded into the grip
panels was changed from the encircled name DUO to an encircled Z surrounded by a spkal representing

barrel rifling. The revised slide markings reflect the change in nomenclature and manufacturer:

Z AUT. PISTOLE n.6.35 mm
MADE IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

This is the seventh marking variation. Early pistols of this variation have safety levers with coined

concentric circle gripping surfaces, replacing the square checkering used on earlier pistols, but this

modification evidently proved unsatisfactory and the design had reverted to checkering by I 95 1 .

The original Duo serialization was continued in sequence inthe"Z." By 1956, the slide legend had

been changed to read:

AUT. PISTOLE " Z " n.6.35mm
IVIADE IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

This is the eighth marking variation.
In the early 1960s, production of the "Z' was transferred from Zbojovka Bmo to the Ceska Zbrojovka

subsidiary at Uhersky Brod. At this time, the slide legend was again altered slightly, this time to:

AUT. PISTOLE r f r R. 6.35 mm
MADE IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

This is the ninth marking variation. (Note the subtle differences in the quotation marks and caliber
designation.) Soon after this change (and probably beginning with serial number 250,001), a "8" prefix
was added to the serial number.

In the United States, size limitations imposed by the 1968 Gun Control Act prohibited further
importation af the"Z." However, in 1970 the pistol was given a minor cosmetic face-lift and its designation
was again changed, this time to Model 70. Because of import restrictions, this revised model is not
available for study by U.S. collectors. However, its markings would produce a tenth marking variation.

Although the number of records on which this summary is based is very limited, the approximate
number and range ofthe marking variations appears to be as follows:
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Variatiou Dates Serial Range

l-9,000
9,000-15,000
15,000-30,000
30,000-135,000
135,000-160,000
160,000-163,000
163,000-183,000
183,000-240,000
240,000-250,000
8250,000-8300,000
Unknown

Estimated Nurnber

0
I
2
J

4
5

6
7
8

I
10

1938-40
1940-41
194142
1942-4s
1946-48
t948
1948-50
1950-55
1955-60
1961-70
t970-?

9,000
6,000

15,000
105,000
25,000

3,000
20,000
57,000
10,000
50,000

Unlmown

ln order to more accurately define the ranges ofoccurrence ofthese variants, I need more data, as in
some cases I am attempting to define a variation's range based on only two or three observations. If you
have one of more Duo ar Zpistols in your collection, I would greatly appreciate it if you would send me the
serial number (with the last two digits x-ed out if your wish), the production date, and the marking variation
into which it falls. If you have one of these pistols with different markings from those described, or if you
have a Model 70, I would greatly appreciate a photo showing these markings. I would also be interested in
data on any pistol of this type chambered for the .22 Short cartridge rather than 6.35 mm Browning.

Send data to: James D. Brown
3595 Mystic Drive
Buford, cA 30519

Or, e-mail: nambukenjyu@hotmail.com

TO: REIYE DUQUESNE

FROM: ROSCOA BLUE

Back in June of 2005 I submitted a photo of an early Radom I picked up- serial # 227 . For a belated answer to
your response in the August 2005 issue... Yes the pistol is E1623 stamped but there is only one WaA77. Sorry
about the slow response.
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TO: THE MEMBERSHIP

FROM: ROSCOE BLUE

Recently picked up Wather PPk *RZM' serial # 289132h with EAI proofs. This pistol also came with capturel
bring back paperwork.

CERTfTICATE

- = 
-':-' --i

tbe bea&! is oLfi.cja}lf athorired br t]e fhabr C@dsr, urder

tl€ ptrdsiorc of Sec !1, Clr fcs, ;ilr fB ilay rU5, to Effi 3b h1s

peEo@L ?rcpeltlr the at'nicles listed fu Par 5, below.

2. I lhrther @mily tnat lf scb lEs are to h mi]ed to lhe U.S,,

Ll,eJ do not inclue ErV itras crchibiled lry Spc iA, Cir ln5, I,, ?8

5- 'Ihe :t!n rcierrcC to is me (i) k@ l:alther ?IsLoI, cal ?.65

ilo-. 2m132K.

J.r I eriif! that 1 lBw Fstflona]-\- .r€ElJEd ttE ituB of captusd

eoery e@:@ft b .L. r::sessiu of ;J-.b1.Ar!tsm, dffit

-x$ftfJ
,Nqc[ rE]Jqf,,, '

\!$i."" [?r."i, u.o, Aro 41r.

2I Uar 1946

" 1, . ',.':
' ':: .:;.:..:a. : :pr' rt:::.:

:r. i :: :r:

$$6P.\. r;.,-., ;' -,,,,.,,,,,,.
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FRO&I S. C. KEffiPFT Sure thet sorne of, ya.r 6uys or"e clweys expecting how the trsrlslatio,! was medE
between rsirolyers and automatic pistols. Hereby ore some photos of a liftle baast, farnd the pa{f
week, which ccn give the exosf ansr#er to this gestion. In the 1.914 book of $onufronca.__go
adver"fisement represenfs a 'Revolver & 5 canps & €jecfion automstigue' or if you prefer : 'q five
etdges nevolver with autornatic eiection (of, fhe fired coses)'. demtrol percussion, without hammeq..

rifled bore. .25 col.. cylinder removable by hand geRseeled trisqer. After eoch bullet fired, the
cose is automaficolly ejested by o very simple mechanism which uses fhe recoil strength. After hovir€
fired ?he 5 shot's, the crrlinder is eff{pty. immediotely reody for neloodinq. As one sovs thot o Sood
desiqn is better than e lonq-s5planotion. please hove a look ot the photos enclosed. It nxJst be soid
thot this Auto Rerrolver, beaning tlre svr # 2657 on the grip bottom, fnies to look as the new tsrownirq
1900 ar:fo pist<rl. All the edvcnteqEs_ oil the revolver. wifFrqrt hEvifig the securify prcblems of fhe
muto pistols....
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To FN Collectors from Anthony Vanderlinden (1106l'06)

Phone:336-275-0405 Web: @ Email: info@fn-browning.com

Belgian Officers and their Pistols in Period Photographs

It is relatively easy to locate a period photograph from either World War where German officers or
soldiers are showing their side-arms. Not so forlunate are those who collect Belgian Brownings and are

looking for period photographs. One can literally go through thousands of period Belgian photographs

and never see a single picture of a pistol or even a holster.

A few years ago I started to wonder if there was not much more to it. It could not just be coincidence.

I found out there were strict guidelines imposed on when a holster could be worn and when a pistol

should be used. The Belgian military maintained an archaic 19ft century view on pistols. Pistols were

considered, quote, "vulgar". The proper weapon for an officer was the sword or saber and the saber was

the proper weapon to display during ceremonies but also in photographs. Much to my surprise, there

were even guidelines about how an officer should present himself for a portrait photograph.

Holsters could only be worn on mareuvers or in time of war. Pistols were only allowed to be drawn out of
a holster for self-defense or to lead an assault.

Prewar Belgian photographs of commissioned officers holding pistols are extremely rare, aknost non-

existent. One such photograph is in the Belgian military archives and taken circa 1929 showing young

officers holding three 1910 pistols during maneuvers. I do not hold the rights to it so I can't reproduce it.

The only chance of finding a photograph of an officer with a holster is limited to press photographs taken

during maneuvers or German WWII photographs of Belgian POWs.

Photographs of pistols and holsters can rarely be seen with servicemen who did not share the strict
guidelines. Tank crews and machine-gunners were part of the few servicemen who carried pistols and

were not bound to the strict regulations. These photographs however are also ultra rare.

Photographs of soldiers holding @elgian) Mausers are on the other hand quite easily found. Most
photographs date from before or after WWI. Most of the photographs were taken in the 1920s but very
few are encountered in the 1930s, which makes me believe that further restrictive regulations were

implemented in the 1930s.

These period restrictions have made any revealing photograph precious. As such is the photograph of the

Free Belgian air man showing both the individual prewar HP holster together with the combo-holster both

on his belt while also holding a Thompson SM:G (Belgian Browning Pistols p.174, photograph taken in
England during WWII) and the photograph of the captured Belgian officer showing both the individual
prewar holster and double magazine pouch (Holsters and Shoulder-stocl<s of the World p.82, photograph

taken by German photographer).

Although this is a difficult subject to research, I have now gathered photographic evidence of all the pre-

WWII Belgian holsters and will show more of these period photographs in the second and expanded

edition of the Holsters and Shoulder-Stocks book.
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WAN]TED

Information on i*suser C96s with British ossociations: retoiler morks. unit rnarkings,

individuuls, seriel nutftber"$, speciel sccessonies, et€- I'rn cotlecti4g info for cr+ as'ticte erd
displc'y, Rick Engel, phone 402-493- 1650, Emai l: rickeengel@excite.com

//)/4y d{//,Jtr TO PtlEtH,fSe Scztt Ft€r'?S Farz i+tf coLle(T/a/d,

WANTED: HI STANDARD, MODEL HE, OR, MODEL HA. NO JUNKERS PLEAsE. RU6ER

MARK 1, TAR6ET, 6 3/4 BBL, RED EA6LE LEFT 6RIP, 5ERIAL NO. LESS THAN 39OOO.

DAVE HOLTKAMP ,13324 ASTOR AVE. CLEVELAND . OHIO 44135 T ?T6 252 1895

Wanted: Matching # Type 14 Nambu magazine for my SN 64917
Nice original condition Argentine contract Colt 45 autos

with markings I do not have. Give me a call or e-mail if you have a nice one
for sale.

still need original owA magazine. william wojta 920-901-00'10, wwojta@wojtains.com

L9L4 Chamloer date DWM or ERFURT Luber, with at teast
one of the original matching magazines. Rig OK. Must
be at least 98% original blue & 90% straw. Pl-ease
call Fred Scharer e 651-450-0790 CST.

FROM JOHN JAMES: ft appeors thot our infomous slug in Pennsylvonio is doing his hondy work

once ogoin but with a more devilish twist being applied. This time the target are Wolthers ond is

working through o strawman , olso from Pennsylvonio. The strowmon is procuring legitimate 99 to

100% conditioned commerciol Wolthers recently imported from Europe but only within or neor

estoblished seriol numb er ?anges of collector variotions. 5o for so good, but when the strowmon

ocguires these weopons, he immediately deposes of them to the slug who puts on embellishments

thot Wolther collectors a?e eagedy seeking todoy. As on example, o 100% commerciol 7.65mm

Walther PP, serial L66932P, wos recently imported and sold to this strawmon who in turn then gave

it to the "slug" to opply his eagle 359 to the f rame ond to the tang which it suddenly ocquired its

property to become the 1st militory voriation. The strowmon took it to tha Allentown 6un Show ond

sold it in the aisle for $4250. A check between the current buyer ond the importer reveled thot

the seriol numbers of the imported gun ond the lst issue military Wolther PP were one ond the

some. This is not the only gun, which hos been purchosed by this strowmon from the importer. A

Wolthar PP in 22lr wos also bought olong with o number of selected neor 100% exomples of Walther

PP's in 7.65mm. Con s Walth er PP,2? caliber SA gripped morked gun be for off ?!? Why do you soy

thot this con happen? Becouse, the "slug" has now done his homework and will only buy guns in or

neor estoblished seriol ranges of selected collector weoPons AND he hos ocguirad o NEAR PERFECT

WAFFENAA T STAMP thot only o long |imekeen-eyed Walther collector would be oble to suspect

and/or detect ony deception. fn fact, in this case it wos only becouse we could check the seriol

number of this gun with the importer do we reolly know thot it wos o foke os it is thot good of o

stomp. For you high rollers out there who insist in hoving only fhe very best Wolther that money can

buy, toke o breath, relox, and think of oll the possibilities that it could be or not be bef ore the

bonkroll is reduced. FOREWAPNED IS FOREAPfiIED
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F@R SALE / TRADE

WALTHER P-38 AC44 matching, Condition 95+o/o Wholster wear, Sg25
WebleY & scott Mark I .455, 1913 Australian military contract, SN# 30xx, Condition
750/o, S17OO
German EiC 22 short single shot pistol, post war, 1.75" long octagonal barrel, spur
hammer & trigger, chrome finish Wblack plastic grips, non-import, Condition g8%o,

s1 2s
J.P. Sauer & Son M14, 7.65mm, Blue, wood grips, sn# 958xx, prop numher S.K. g
xxx 43. ( the Xxx's are strike outs) and 192o stamp, Wshoulder holster, Condition
95o/o,5475
WATTHER PP Dural, E/N, Aluminum frame, small split in grip due to shrinkage?
Sn# 303xxxP, condition 90%, 5825
S/tlll Victory Navy, .38Spl, Blue Wrust spots, US NAVY on top strap, Slight hulge in
barrel in front of frame, could be original blue or ?? No 's' on side plate,
SN#V1924xx, condition 80%, 5300
T94 rig, 19.6 date, tast ditch model Wsmooth wood grips, correct series magazine
but not matching, Brown holster, SN# 557xx, Condition 95+%, 5700
REMINGToN 513-T, US property Woriginal military blue finish ,22l.r wlcorrect
sights, made May of 1943, One magazine, Condition 9B%, 5400
c43 Ac44, Matching bolt, receiver and carrier, stock number unreadable due to
light sanding but may match, SN# xx61a, Condition 95%,52200
MAGAZINE, Browning 1910 .380 -FN- 9m/m, Condition 95%, S50
MAGAZINE , 1911A1 , 1972 USGI still in paper and plastlc wrap, S40
MAGAZINE, Colt Super 38 Auto pre-war 2nd variation (all blue) Condition g5+, 5125
MAGAZINE, P-38, single E/359 on spine, no s/nl, Condition 98+%, S90
MAGAZINE, P-58, JVD & WaA708, P-38 U , condition 95 + %, S90
MACAZINE, P-38, JVD & P-38 U , condition 90+ %, S90
MAGAZINE, P-38v, WaA135 on spine, Condition 95%, S90
MAGAZ|NE, P-58, E/359 & JVD & WaA708 on spine, Condition 95%, Sg0
MAGAZINE, P-38v, 81135 on spine, Condition 95%, S90
P38 GRIPS, WW2 Walther from AC43, dark brown, mint 5125
MAUSER HSc PARTS, Safetv levers, one high polish one late war, Condition 99%,
565 each
BARREL, Hungarian M-29 .380 pistol barrel, Condition 95%, S35
BOOK, Cibson's The Krieghoff Parabellum, 1341 of 1 500 signed, condition ggo/o,

s1 s0
- Add UPS overnight shipping for guns and 55 for all else
John R. Shultz jr. Jav6ird@Juno.com 937-335-0961 After 6pm er

Back issues of AUTO MA6,some os erly as 1969;20+ Rodom pistols, mostly 1944/45 (emoil for
list); check our site, www.hoff meyers.com., f or other pistols. Al Hoff meyer,530-477-6622 or
cl@hof fmevers.com

DWM Luger, crown/N. nice even rust blue f inish, $600; oc44 P38, #8055, 98%, $650. Lloyd Hohn

636-946-9567
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F@R SALE / TRADE

For Sole - All prices ore *F*I*R*fi*!l!

Conversion Kits to .22 cal:
Colt Ace II (Adjustoble sights for Series 80 Colt 191141) includes 1 mogazine

NIB in originol Colt pockoging ...............- .$275.00

Wolther for P38/Pl #244, fixed sights, 2 mogozines in vornished wooden box

With note ossigning it to Wolth er Pt #093038 ,1 I8.,.. $395.00
Wolther for P38/P1 ,#?674,fixed sights,2 mogozines in OD wood box,lrtlB... $375.00

Brownino Hi-Power (Inolis monufoctured in Conodo):

MKl*, #2CH44A7, oll originol including "Jf" morked mogo2ine,957"..................... $365'00
MKl*, #3CH6?6,olloriginolincluding"Jl"morkedmagozine,gS%............ $365.00

Norwegion Colt .45 ,141914 (Some os US /U1911):
#?8514 (1942 "N"), oll originol except Colt borrel replacement,9S% $1250.00

Walther 10O1-O-Col. 7.65 (Eost 6,ermon manufactured fttodel PP):

# O99O9, Eost OermonEagle ond Crown N proofed (See Dieter Morscholl's

Walfher Pisfols l4odels I fhrough P99, p.115) This one hos FAKE

"ac" and "Zella Mehlis, 6etmarry" on left side of slide,98-99%...........
#10993, same proof morks os above, but no foke "oc", etc. morks,98-997"...

Walther PP:

#?4731LP., .22 lr col., (Monurhin morked) with Swedish distributormorkings
ond extended grip ond mogozine (as show in Ronkin,vol. flf, p.216),

997o except front sight hos been filed down o little........ $400.00
#4?843, .2? lr col, "P" morked on right side of slide (See Morscholl work cited

above, p. 35) slide oppeors refinished, frome is 98-99% $395.00
#363540, 7.65 cal., eogle N and ontler 66 proof morks, "ByP" on frome

x-ed out, replocement rubber grips, 98-997" $200.00
#45803,7.65 cal. (Monurhin morked) St Efienne proofed, Monurhin

morked contoured grips for right hond shooter, ByP" on frome
x-ed out, 99+7"

#358780, 7.65 cal., eogle N ond ontler 66 proof morks, "Nds" morked but
not x-ed out, with original olligotor box (foir condition), 95-98% .......

$35o.Oo
$350.00

$275.OO

$300.00

Wolfher 9mm pistols:
P1#350807,957" $300.00
P4 #605074,98-997" $400.00
P38 #197539, slide is morked P38, oppears refinished, and has only the three

lost digits of the serial numb er, frane is marked Pl, hss 98% of the
originol finish. Firearm comes in o numbered brown box, but the
box is not numbered to the gun $330.00

FFL ond coshiers check to: Hugh A. Hornstein, 995 Hendrick Rood, Muskegon Mf 49441'5867

Phone: 23t-798-4753 E-moil: hornsth@gte.net

For Sale: British Contract Bqlleslpr-Moling -Sry3] 
592 with proper "8" property

ffiorrect, original finish. $1 200 OBO.

Dave smith 262-547-5802 Hm and fax. thotdr@wi.rr.com e-mail
)a1



F@R SALE / TRADE

ARGENTINE M19_{ sn6Q_gxx, g87o, Matching, w/match mag.....$ 11ZS
ARlvoND GAVAqE s136p1, ,32 acp, Nazi telt prfd, 96%, Matching^...$ eszs
ASTRA 900 sn337xx,_'41 N_a_zi, 98%, Matching,'w/ exc. strtOr stoct<-tn Sbaii.-..$ ggZs
BAYARD M1908 sn351xx,.25 acp, 997o, Matchinq.....$ +ZS
BROWNING 1903/07 HUSQUVARryA s.Ifsosxx,-.980 acp, 97o/o, Matching w/ spare

mags and orign exc, holster..... "/" 4ZS
BROWNING FN KAPITAN sn74C02O11, 9mm, slotted, w/tangent sight, Matching, w/orig

board-holste-r_slqc-k, rug & cln rd, ggo/o, all as new-never tiieo.....g-eszs
COLT PRE- WOODSIVIAN -sn406xx,987"_, 

Matching, 6.5" barrel, target model.....g 1275
COLT M1895 sn146xx19:lS_96 (1903), US Navy mr-(d,.38rev, 957o,Maichinq.....$- 1675
coLT M1903 sn2015,y, US-Army JQpB m(1d, B8rev, go/o, Matchihg...-.$ g?s -
COLT M1902/08 sn_419xx, .38autd, Military \/9de! 98%, Matching w/6parb mig g 42Zs
COLT tvl1909 sn4QQx1, .4Qrev, US {rmy mrkd, 9\o/o, Vlatcning...I$ f S2S
INGLIS BROWNING No.2 MK*sn5T34xi, high rear sight, Matdhing wflrolster..... g 1175
LUGEB 1924 sw.tsq B^EII\ sn16_315 9g%: rvlatchin[, w/ orign eic norsiei $ brzs 

-
LUGER 1929 SWISS CROSS & SHIELD sn585xx,9!7o, nllaicning wlhotster..l..g eeTs
MAKAROV PIM snBNT3xx-1981 , _Tula f?.gry Russian military, 98%,"tMatctring, wlniatch 

-
mag, spare mag & holster (Granada bring back).....$ AZb

MAKAROV PM snAPO4xx-l976, Tula factoryhussibn Military, g8% tMatching, w/match
qqg, spare mag & holster (Granada bring back) $ eSd

MAKAROV T59 sn40433xx, 1962 Mukden Arsenal ChiCom Police, Matching, w/match
^ _ _ ry_ag, match spare mag & holster.....$ 850
9-I9IES. lz^qqu sn725xx,-Matching w/ spare mag, orign box & manuat.....g 42s
KOREAN TOK T-68 no serial numSer, nd externaTmaikings, Covei tssue ???........

wlholster dated 1963.....9 1375
TOKAREV T-54 sn13}2?1xx, ChiCom, Mukden Arsenal, 97"/o, Matching, w/match mag,

match spare mag & holster.....g 850
slMlrH & wESSoN M1 917 sn743xx, .45rev, US Army 1917 mrkd , 97"/".....9 1 125
P-38 Accessory...original webbed lanyard--approxlZmmwide with P-38 mrkd on leather

buckle tab and a2zmm iron ringon othei end, Excellent ....g gzs
Brown leather tvll g0g holster(but to 6ar model) toi Cott or S&V1l.a5 revolver

TEXTAN 1942 marked with leg tie,,,,Unis3ed-as new $ tOO
Brown leather M1909 holster for Col-t or S&W .45 revolver

G&K 1918 A.G. marked with leg tie....Excellent & 175
coLT 1911 --ww! {..s_squad_cleaning Kit, unissed w/orign wrapings......$ szs
coLT 191 1A1 --wWl_s_qygg.9l"arylg.Klt, unissed, w/ori[n pres'ervid *riping...$ sso

JoE PETROVEC (215) 804-1166 < petr6vec@ectipse.net ;

FOR SALE: ALL THE FOLLOMNG HOLSTERS ARE EXC+, UNISSUED
coNDITIoN. P-37 FEMARU: BRowN DROP TYPE HOLSTERS, LUFTWAFFE
ACCEPTED,EIT . CDC 4?fiI}O,JSD 1942 $145, CDC43 $145 & JSD I942EI2I
LUFTWAFFE ACCEPTED $165.MAUSER 1934 IWALTHER PPK, EAGLE B
PLOLICE ACCEPTED, SOFTSHELL: BROWN, SHAMMBACH & CO. BERLIN
1942 $120, BLACK, OTTO SINDEL BERLIN, 1943, EAGLE B POLICE $135,
BROWN, ORANGE STITCHING, NO MAKER OR DATE, EAGLE B POLICE
ACCEPTED $150.wwII GERMAN ASTRA 300, SOFTSHELL: GFG 1943,
ACCEPTANCE STAMP UNREADABLE WaA ? $I75. CZ27 BLACK SOFTSFIELL,
OUB, LINISSUED, $120. MAUSER I934IPPK BREAKAWAY, BLACK, MARKED
E.G. LUREN, KLATTAU,44, TINISSED CONDITION $l35.ARMAND GAVAGE
PISTOL #.1Q54 90% urITH A VG HOLSTER $1200. DALE ENGEL 618-475-2914.

3"he F:38 rrstol By Brn$on, vols. 1-3, first dition in excellent condition-$45$, price
turcludm shippi*g. tvlike Mirchelt T1?-I94{$S3

)a)



From: John L. English
180 Dillard Drive
Kennesaw, Georgia 30144

January 10,2006

To: NAPCA
Box 15738
Tower Grove Station
St. Louis, Missouri 63163

Mr. Tom Knox

Dear Sir;

I am a member ofNAPCA.

I also belong to the Atlanta Arms Collectors group, which I call the "old farts collectors
assn"

We are joining the Southeastern Antique Arms Collectors Association in a Show as
described in the enclosed brochure. This show is usually very well attended locally as
well as nationally and I would appreciate it if you could mention the show in your next
issue of Auto Mag.

The show is February 17ft set up, l8n' 9AM to 5pM 19n' 9AM to lpM. Contact Doug
Eberhart at770 664-5015 for information and table reservations. Location of the show is
the Marietta ( Georgia ) Civic Center which is in the NW section of the greater Atlanta
atea.

Many of our members in the Atlanta area are also members ofNAPCA and attended the
Southeastern Show in Chattanooga. We are trying to attract new members and need
growth in numbers to do so.

If you can help us it would be appreciated.

Sincerely,

John L.
j lenglish@bellsouth. net
Home phone 770 926-2511
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- FOR THE FIR ST TIIUE IN T'E{E SAACA'S FIISTORY,the organization's show will be open to collectible weapons and equipnrent
through World War n (1945)!

" CASH AWARDS FGR QUAIITY DISPLAYS i $500 cash for the best of show; 5300 for second place; $200 for third place; and three

$100 judges' special display awards!

" EhIJOYACOMPLIMEIJT,SIIY C*CKTAIL PARTYfortable holders and SAACAmembers on Saturday evening fiom 5:30 to 7:00
PM at the Wyndharn Garden Hotel.

, DOUG EBER.HAR.TWILL SERVE AS SHOW C}{A}TLMAN !Give Doug acall at{770) 664-5015 if you have questions of any kind.

GEF{ERAC. tr{FARE,CA?E&N

"All weapons and equipment of post-1945 manufacture and all non-related items including but not limited to reproductions, coins,
minerals, commemoratives, jewelry (except for authentic, original Indian jewelry), machine guns, silencers and all other Class III
weapons are prohibited.

.Items that glori$ Nazism (heroic busts or pictures of Hitler, Goering, et al) are prohibited and the use of flags as table covers is
prohibited. If it is not collectible and it wasn't manufactured in 1945 or earlier, it will not be allowed.

"NO LOADED GIJNS!All detachable magazines mustbe removed. Nylon gunties are requiredforALLcartridge firearms.
.Set up for exhibitors and mernbers ONLY Friday, February 17, 4 PM to 8 PM ONLY. There will be NO access to the Civic Center
prior to 4 PM on Friday.

.Show Hows -- Exhibitors: 8 AM to 5 PM Saturday; 8 AM to 2 PM Sunday
Public: 9 AM to 5 PM Saturday; 9 AM to I PM Sunday

.Table holders are expected to have their tables set up until I PM Sunday. Failure to do so may result in rejection oftable
applications for future shows. Exception: table holders with airline tickets for flights prior to 1 PM.

-Admission (general public): $6 for one day; $tO for two days.

'This is a no-smoking show by order of the Marietta Fire Marshall.

'Easy loading and unloading and ample free parking.

F-ORTABLERESERVATIOI{S. COMPLETEANDRETUR]'ITFIEFOR.Mts]]i-OlvWITI{PAYME.NTI},IFI]LL.EADGES&/]L{-
ACCOMPANY YOUR CONF'IRMATION (ADDITIONAI- BADGES O]1

REPLACEh4ENTS FOR i,,CIST tsADCES XVLL BE $20 EACI { AT T}{E DOORi.* @* *

@ e Name
E
E Address

City, State &

Aw
&
@

@

&t Phone (including area code)

Display ONLY @$40Number of 8'tables required:_ Trade @ $85

My table(s) will include the following types of merchandise:

l.dake checks pa),able to S.A.;l.C.A. and mail earl.lt 1s:

Doug Elserhart, P.O. Bax 1104, Alpheretta, GA 30049E
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